ATHLETIC BOARD MAKES
ANSWER TO THE PETITION
Every Charge Made By Alumni Considered By Board—Stand Firmly Back Of Kellogg—Thorough Investigation

The news concerning the petition presented against Manager N. A. Kellogg, which has been occupying the attention of the board, brought out the names of prominent alumni. Many of these led ones denied any connection with the matter for the whole affair is entirely a matter for the whole board, they said, and let the board do the talking and let the board do the signing. Mr. Kellogg, manager of athletics, the allegations, the press for the removal of Mr. Kellogg, said that he is keenly interested. The board, however, has never been conformed individually or officially by the persons who seek to change the present arrangements and who are making charges against the manager.

The charges made against Mr. Kellogg are to the effect that he has been excessive in his expenditure on equipment and physical welfare of students. The charges that are made against Mr. Kellogg, it is necessary to be said to those who seek to change the present arrangements and who are making charges against the manager.
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EASTER—Suits, Dresses, Waists and Coats

To offer the Newer Spring Ideas at a Moderate Price is our aim. The materials are the very best, the styles the latest; the workmanship equals that of garments that sell at double our price.

THE WOMAN’S SHOP
Jefferson Hotel Bldg.
HARVAT & STACH
The Shop Every Woman Ought to Know

Wieneke’s Arcade Bookstore
Note Books and School Supplies...
Headquarters for Fountain Pens
Largest Assortment of Drawers Cards in the City...

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of
Brock Better
Fraternity Jewelry
213 North Liberty St.
Baltimore, Md.

Spring catalogue now on view.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

M. J. WARD
Distributor
Johnson County Savings Bank & Telephone.

H. C. HONOVAN
Special attention given to new and retired.
Office: Johnson County Bank.
Phone 211-219.

DOROTHY L. DE FRANCE
PUBLIC STYLIST
Belle 8, Paul Helen Bldg. P6 1ST.

ROBERT FULLERTON
Teacher of Singing
21 N. Dubuque
Tel. 305, Residence 140.

DOROTHY SIMS
HOMOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

J. G. VON, D. S.
12-14 E. Dubuque St. Phone 5.

JOHN W. HADLEY
Teacher of Singing
21 N. Dubuque
Tel. 295, Residence 140.

MONEY TO LOAN
C. REILLY
Johnson County Bank Bldg.

MRS. TAYLOR
Thrifts and Manuscripts copied
Phone 4447.

LOLA CLARK-METZGER, R. N.
Office hours 1 to 7, p.m., or by special appointment.

DR. F. C. TIVEAL
Homespee Physic11an
Johnson County Bank Building

We Are Going to the Ladies League Dinner, Saturday, March 28
Therefore
There Will Be No Varsity Dance at Co. I Armory Saturday Night
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WHY NOT THE BAND?
If the glee club can take a trip during vacation, why can the band not do the same. The purpose of sending the glee club for every mid-year vacation is to advertise the university. Would not a tour by the band fulfill the same purpose? To do so for the student body. The band has been faithful in its work during the past few years and is one of the best institutions in the Iowa Campus. The men turn out in full force for every parade, every game, every celebration and for every activity where a band can be utilized and all for the sake of being loyal to Iowa. Band of the state university of Iowa is carried by none in the state and the band is the most critical inspection. If this is true, the band boys will not just be fair to the band boys to give them a trip throughout a part of the state during the spring vacation.

EVEN CLOSE HALL PHONE 60

united by the glee club would add considerable value to the university. Thus the band will stand the most critical inspection. Band of the state university of Iowa is carried by none in the state and the band is the most critical inspection.

Student Manager

JUDGE NOT
When a man commits a crime in the United States, he is brought to trial but he is held innocent until proved guilty unless he confesses his guilt. No court in the land will render judgment against a man who has not been proved guilty by a jury of twelve honest disinterested men. Are we, the students of the State University of Iowa, better able to render judgment than the exponents of the law who are chosen by reason of their highmindedness and uprightness, that we can sit in judgment on the state board of education that has and yet has been brought to trial. It is true that to the casual observer it seems that an offense has been committed and an offense greater than that of the only punishment, but we do not know what are the ideas and intentions of the state board of education. And until we do know, let us withhold judgment. But whatever the outcome of the present struggle let us uphold our president and let us feel proud that we have had president who had the courage to live up to his convictions.

There is no one in the entire state of Iowa more vitally interested in the outcome of the present educational turmoil that besets Iowa, than is the student body, and no one has a better right to demand that justice be done. Let us therefore demand that a sweeping investigation be made and that the accused be brought to trial. It is our right, for a good share of the future success of the State University of Iowa, our own institution, the guiding hand in the formation of our lives, depends on the outcome of the present struggle. But let us withhold our judgment until the investigation is made and then speak forever hold our peace. H. F. M.

Ladies shoes shined at Stewart's.
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(Continued from page one)

CATERED FOR FRATERNITY MEMBERS

THE PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY
ORGANIZE LEAGUE

The professional fraternities of the university have organized a professional fraternity baseball league. The following offers have been elected:
President—Leo Dick
Vice-President—Ingham
Secretary and Treasurer—Marq. Gory
Following is the list of the fraternity's and their representatives:
Phi Alpha Delta—Patterson
Nu Sigma No—Ingham and Foster
Delta Sigma Delta—Hagen
Phi Delta Chi—MacGee
Omega Omicron—Krause
Phi Beta.

It is purposed to play a series of games to be played to determine the exclusive privileges of the boards.

To say that only alumni give loyal service to the university is indeed a reflection upon the many of the most notable and conspicuous faithful members of the Fraternity Board.

It should perhaps also be emphasized that by the Constitution of the Chicago Conference, Iowa can remain only as long as the faculty control is preserved. The loss of faculty means automatic withdrawal from the Conference.

The above statement is made by the Board in the belief that such a statement is, fair and just and to the end that the alumni and students should be informed of present conditions.

PROFESSORS FOR THE DAY
The Iowa Student Loves a Booster

WINFIELD PRAISES COMMUNITY INSTITUTE

Two Resolutions Praising the Extension Department of University

The community institute held its last meeting last night and the citizens of this place feel how favored we are in having such a community institute.

This new and interesting institution provided a great success and plans are being made for the coming season.

The business was taken up in order and the business was closed.

Resolutions

The resolutions were adopted, and the editor then addressed the meeting and gave a brief history of the institute.

The resolutions were then adopted, and the meeting was then adjourned.

BARGAINS

Of the Whole Year In High Priced Tailor Made to Order Garments

No time to hesitate, now is your opportunity to order your Spring garments

Latest Fashions

and

Newest Fabrics

Style to suit you and low prices

Call and look over our prices

Frank Palik

"MY TAILORS"

WINFIELD, KANSAS

STARR'S TO RETURN TO IOWA IN SAM SEROWELLE'S LAST LECTURE

Will Lecture This Morning at 9

Dr. Edwin D. Starbrook will return to the university at 6 a.m. on Thursday, April 11, at the beginning of the school year and resume his duties in the department of philosophy. He has been on leave of absence for two years, being connected with the religious education department of the American Catholic University in Boston.

He will give one more lecture while on this visit. He is scheduled to speak on "Science and the State" before the philosophy section of the English department.

The lecture will be given at 2 p.m. in the M. E. church, and will be the last of the series of lectures which he has given during his absence.

The lecture will be given by Dr. Ralph H. Emerson, Chief Bureau of Statistics, and will be illustrated by one hundred slides.

While we can't use the necessary slides in this lecture, we will do our best to give the whole story of the institute.

An advertising department of the university is being fitted up by the local firm of the Iowa Tones, and it is expected that the institute will be well represented.

This morning, the Business Management class will be in session, and it is expected that the meeting will be well attended.

The meeting will be held in the institute building, and the public is invited to attend.

The meeting will be held at 2:30 p.m., in the M. E. church, and will be attended by the following persons:

Dr. Ralph H. Emerson, Chief Bureau of Statistics, and

Dr. Ralph H. Emerson, Chief Bureau of Statistics.

April 16

Don't Miss This Great Picture--Admission 5c & 10c

Brown's American

Tuesday and Wednesday March 31 and April 1

"The Perils of Pauline"

Written by Charles Goddard, the famous playwright and producer of the Follies of 1911.

The Greatest Picture Serial

The Perils of Pauline are the most sensational ever placed before the picture-going public of America. Every incident depicted on the screen will be followed by the most thrilling speeches with music and by hilarious comedies united with the utmost interest by a droll picture of a thrilling experience that no one can ever forget.

This Picture Will Astound the World

with its thrilling picture of old Chicago, its exposure of the villainous deeds of Raymond Cross who leads Pauline into danger that is as good as the greatest stage work. Where the people are willing to receive the benefits which are so apparent to those who attended these meetings.

Friday, March 15, at 5:30 a.m., the first lecture will be given in the Electric Theatre. Geo. Blomme is chairman. The subject is "Salmonidae" by Dr. C. H. Burt, School of Business, followed by Mr. H. Ward at "Retail Advertising", Mr. H. being secretary.

To order your garments now is your opportunity to order your Spring garments.

Frank Palik

"MY TAILORS"

112 E. Washington St. - Up Stairs.
PEARSON REFUSES TO CONFIRM RESIGNATION

Head of State College Refuses to Discuss Rumored Resignation At Present

President Pearson of Ames refused to talk about the rumor that he would resign, in an interview by a Iowa reporter yesterday. He stated that he was here at the request of the board of education, which sends him here today, but gave no further reason for his presence.

He said that while he was not fit for his position, there is a need for a man big enough to take charge of the proposed clearing system, they offered John Mott a quarter of a million dollars for his place. He refused them all and accepts a member salary, less than many university professors receive, to hold his place as the international secretary of the association of student religious work. It’s a bigger job in a bigger way than any of the others he says.

Five times he has circled the globe in interests of his work. He has been a member of the Royal Geographical society, and hold an L. D. from the university of Edinburgh. He has made firsts in everything with which this great event involved. The Y. M. C. A. hopes to make this a great thing for Iowa. Great posters that no such interest ever had. The rumor of his resignation is expected to arouse the interest which they stated, with references to the rumored resignation of Dean Ansley, that he did not know, but believed that no such resignation is in the hands of the board. He declined to offer an opinion of the resignation of President Bowman. The building committee, of the board met last night at the Johnson Hotel, but had not adjourned when the Iowa went to press, so nothing definite could be obtained concerning their action at that time.

CONSPIRACY CLUB

A short business meeting, followed by social, will be held on Sunday, March 28, at 8 p.m. in Cliswell hall. All members are requested to be present.

SFLENDOID PROGRAM FOR ORCHESTRA CONCERT

(Continued from page one)

has grown to a burden to him. At this moment Mephisto appears, and persuades him to try life in a new form. Faust sells his soul to the devil who in return endows him...